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SECTION A — PAGE 4

Natona Employees

The 19th annual outing of Branch
A-23, Amalgamated Lace Operatives
of America Union of Natona Mills |
will be held this year on August Hazle Street, Wilkes-Barre, an-

6 from noon till 9 p.m. at Watahu- nounce the engagement of their
nee Park, Harveys Lake. | daughter, Marie, to Al Cigarski, son

Donald Chamberlin, president of | of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cigarski,
Branch A-23, is heading the com- Chase, Jackson Township.
mittee making the arrangements.| Miss Komski, is a graduate of |
Other members of the committee | Meyers High School and Mercy Hos-
are Sally Ell, Bob Grey, Lowell Rob- | pital School of Nursing. She will |

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Komski, 551 |

~ erts, Stanley Kalish and Art Rob- be employed in the Pediatrics De-
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‘guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gross,

erts. There will be dancing from | partment of that institution.
5 to 9 pm. Ens TEE ak

Special guests of the union at the| Anniversary Dinner

Eearan Mra, Avchie Pisci.| Mis. Allen Montross,43nd: Street,
tello and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Targoff. | entertained at a family dinner in
There will be entertainment and | honor of the anniversary of her son

various athletic events held during and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Mon-
the day. Door prizes will be award- tross, Meadowcrest, Trucksville. |

ed. Present were Mrs. James Brown,|

| Joseph Street, Dallas; Teddy Bos- |

sert, Carol Montross, the guests of |Mrs. Norman Smith, former resi-

dent of Huntsville, has been a house honor and son, Bobby, and hostess.
    

| Host Cookout

| Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ted Newcomb,|

| School Street, Shavertown, enter- |

tained at a family cook-out in ‘their
yard Tuesday night.
|

driving down from Cape Cod with
Mrs. Gross.

 

Free Miniature golf during the

month of August at .

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph,
Art’s Pizza Palace | Newcomb, Donna Sue and Johnny,

Tunkhannock Highway    | Sandy.

, woman or child | Newark, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald |

> ny Ha, hi bathi : it | Paeglow, Dennis Williams, Dallas;
wearing a bikini bathing suit. [Mr ‘and Mrs. |Newcomb, ‘Louise, |

, arence, y, Donna and|| Carol, ‘Clarence, Susan, Donna a | y¥hen You Buy of Our Advertisers

 

Graduate Nurse Miss Marie Komski
Engaged To Albert Cigarski, Chase

Mr. Cigarski, an alumnus of West

| Central Catholic High School, serv-

ployed at Royer Foundry and
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| Mrs. Whitebread |
| Guest At Shower |

 

Mrs. Dave Whitebread, Sauguer- |
| ties, N.Y., was honored at a baby
| shower on Friday evening, given| Mrs. Lydia Garnett, wife of Wil-
by her sisters, Miss Shirley Shaw, liam Garnett, Loyalville, observed

Parrish Street, Dallas, at the Long 31, with a party held at her home
Machine Company, Kingston. He is home, . by family members.

attending night classes at Wilkes | Present were Mesdames Kenneth! A large three tiered cake in white

College’ and also operates a barber | Shaw, Koonsville; Doris Crane, decorated with pink roses formed
shop in Chase.

No date has been set for the

wedding.

Rainbow Delegates Are

Going To Penna. State
Leaving on Sunday for the Penn-

sylvania State University are Elea-
nor Jones, Donna

of Charles James Memorial Assem-

bly, No. 144, International Order

of Rainbow for Girls, and their ad-

visor Mrs. Betty Meeker.

They will be taking courses for

| three days prior to attending the

24th. Grand . Assembly of Rainbow.

The course being taken by the girls

is “New Lightin Your Spectrum --

Self, Family, Friends, World”. Mrs. |
| Meeker will be taking a course in|

{Parliamentary Law”, All courses
are taught by instruptors at the
University.

 

PFiease Use Our Coupons

~ | son, Linda Baron, Avis Hontz, Les-

Smith, Linda |
Howell, and Dottie Philo, members|

| sons, John III, and Thomas.

 

| Vienna, Va.; Vivian LeValley, Wash- the attractive centerpiece on the

i ington, D.C.; Alice Harrison, Iris | dinner table.

|Hontz, Lorraine Snyder, Nettie | Mrs. Garnett will observe 54 years

| Rood. Nancy Sorber, Lorraine Harri- of marriage along with Mr. Garnett
in September. The birthday guest

i lie Shaw, Shickshinny; Gail White-

| bread,” Berwick; Roxy Hontz, Har-| daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

| veyville; Marie Remleyv, Cragle. Hill;

i Misses Carol Williams, Dallas;

| Elaine Remley, Cragle Hill; Rose, | Church.

( Marie Remley, Vienna, Va.

Mrs. Whitebread is the former

| Muriel Shaw, Shickshinny. |
daughters,

eight great grandchildren.

tL  

| Receives Doctorate

| John Marsh, II, son of Mr. and!

| Mrs. John Marsh, Pioneer Avenue,|

| Shavertown, recently received his |

| Doctor of Philosophy Degree in | .
| Physics from Rensselaer Polytech- | Mr. and Mrs. ClydeBennett, Pi-
nic Institute, Troy, N.Y. | oneer Avenue, Shavertown, will ob-

Dr. Marsh received his B.S. and | Serve their 51st wedding anni,
| versary on August 7.

Master's Degrees at Rensselaer. He | ¥ Eo

| in research with| ils. now engaged

| the U.S. Government and resides in

McLean, Va.,” with his

formed Church, Bloomsburg, by the

late Rev. Hoover.
wife, the |

  

The new Pennsylvania
Point System

for driving violations.
ai (Effective July 24, 1966)

Mir.And Mis. Clyde Bemett
To Celebrate 51st Anniversary

The couple was wed in the Re- |

i Mrs. Bennett is the former Hazle |
| former Lilla Wise, Albany, and two Morris, Greenwood. Her husband is |

| a retired employee of Wilkes-Barre|

—

Mrs. Lydia Gamett, Loyalville,

| ley Livezey, Marilyn,

ard Rogers, Ricki and Karris Lynn,|

Karl Bachman, Mr. and Mrs. Carl | main with us today but. other have

| Harrison, Robert, Cheryl and Scott; | followed the course recommended
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kocher, Ken- | by Mr. Fritz, a member of the
ny and Patti Ann; Harold Kocher, |

| Jr., Mrs. Eva Thompson and Lois,

(is the former Lydia Cobleigh, William Garnett.

Out of town guests were Mr. and |
| George Cobleigh, Loyalville. She is' Mrs. Charles Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. |
a member of Maple Grove Methodist David Callahan.

A daughter, Mrs. Stanley Moo|
The couple have three living ' kowski resides with her husband in |

six grandchildren and Florida, where they o
in Fort Lauderdale.

In attendance were her three sis- |

Transit Company.
They lived in Bloomsburg

' Kingston, prior to moving to

| Shavertown twenty-five years ago.

 

There are two sons, Harold, Nox-

en, and Harry, Newark, Del.
|

||

nna Marie Crisci

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Crisci, Circle

— *{ Drive, College Manor, Dallas, be- |
| came the parents of a seven pound,

| eight ounce daughter, Anne Marie,
July 26, at Mercy Hospital. There

are three other daughters, Michele,
Rose Ann and’ Rebecca.

Mrs. Crisci is the former Ann

Weiss, Swoyerville. She is an R.N.

at Mercy Hospital. Mr. Crisci is a

District Supervisor with the Block
Drug Co., Jersey City.

Rustralian Visitor Is

Guest At East Dallas

Australia visitor Roger Hall,
South Adelaide, Australia was a
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
G. Konsavage, upper Demunds
Road.

Mr. Hall became acquainted with

‘i their daughter Cynthia Konsavage

when she was a Rotary Exchange
Student from Dallas last year. It

was just one year ago Sunday July

31, that she returned home.

Mr. Hall was on a business trip

to England for his firm, McPhere-

son Limited Manufacturer of Heavy

Duty Equipment; and is now on a 
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The Point Systemwill help make safer, better drivers through education.

  

= The chronic violator will be brought under much closer control and
scrutiny. His behavior pattern will be easier to detect—faster. And, the

driver who commits an occasional violation out of carelessness will

know exactly what his driving record looks like from license renewal period

to license renewal period. Most important, both classes of drivers will

_ be in a position to do something positive about their driving habits—and see

positive results. Thus, the Point System permits a sensible remedy to be

applied. And all drivers on the road can feel they travel in increased safety.

_ Every Pennsylvania driver should
know all about the new Point System,
Read it carefully. Cut this ad out,
And make sure every other driver in
your family reads it too. Now that
the System is in effect, every good

driver should knowit thoroughly.
HOW IT WORKS
‘When a motorist has been convicted of a
gpecific traffic violation and the notice of the
eanviction reaches the Bureau of Traffie
Safety,ke is given points based on the sched
ule shown atright,

WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN YOU GET POINTS?

Three points or more—Notification by mail.

Six points the first time—The violator will
have to undergo a special examination, OR at-

tend a driver improvement school, OR go to a
clinic, OR any combination of these require-

ments, as directed by the Secretary of
Revsnue,

i, FAILING TO COMPLY~five (5) points will
be added to the record of the offending
motorist and driving privileges will be
suspended for sixty (60) days.

Six points a sec6nd time—The offender will
have to undergo a special examination and
may again be required to go to a driver im=
provement school and/or clinic.

FAILING TO COMPLY—five (5) points are
added to his record and the motorist faces’

a license suspension of AT LEAST
NINETY (90) DAYS.

Six points a third time—The offender will he
ealled in for an INTERVIEW by the Secre=
$ary of Revenue or his representative: the

operator's record will be reviewed and appro-
priate action taken by the Secretary.

Eleven points or more—Driving privileges
will be suspended as follows: .

First time—60 days
Second time—90 days .

Subsequent~120 days to 1 year,

oe aA Spam

CLEARING THE RECORD:
Points recorded against operators’ records
shall be removed at the rate of two (2) for each

year in which they are not convicted of &
violation of The Vehicle Codes:

1—Dating from the date of the last cone
viction, or v

2~—Dating from the date of restoration of
license following a suspension, Upon resto=

ration following a suspension, an operator’s

record is reduced to five points (5).

TWO OR MORE OFFENSES:
Conviction oftwo or more offenses on a single
occasion: points will be assessed only for the
offense highest in points.

OUT-OF-STATE CONVICTIONS:
A driver holding a Pennsylvania license, cons
victed in another state for an offense similar
to any on the schedule, MAY he dassigned

points on the same basis as if the offense had
occurred in the Commonwealth,

«ACCIDENTS: :
Any motorist having an accident for which he
is deemed to have been at fault or partly so,

may be required to undergo a special exami-

nation or go to 2 driver improvement school
or clinic or any combination of these, Failure |
to comply can result in adding five (5) points

to the record and suspension of the driver's
Iicense,

SCHOOL POINTS:

Satisfactory completion of the Driver Im-
+ provement School will reduce a motorist’s

record by one point. This applies only to the

first time any driver attends the school.

HOW MANY POINTS FOR WHAT?
Certain convictionsstill require mandatory
suspension of the driver's license and do not
come under the Point System. These include:
driving under influence of alcohol, narcotics

or habit-producing drugs. One person per~
mitting another to drive his car when it is

known heis in such a condition,A driver who

J residential district « « o o o © »

fails to stop, render assistance or identify.
himself when involved in an accident that has
caused injury or death—or property damage.
Using a motor vehicle for commission of any
felony for which the operator may be con-
victed. Driving after the driving license has
been suspended or revoked—and not yet
re-instated, Conviction of the unlawful pose
session or sale of narcotics,

The point value of other violations is as
follows: 5)

“a

VIOLATION NUMBER OF POINTS

Reckless driving . see anne ee eenes eS

Driving too fast for eondition® « ¢ ¢ « 0 0 0 o «
Exceeding speed limit of 10 miles per hour in passing
any interurban or streetcar taking on or discharging
passengers, or at intersection where safety zone has
been established, or where traffi¢ is controlled by a

. Peace officer ora trafficsignal « «+ 0 vo 0 0 0 0s o &
Exceeding speed dimit of 15 op 20 miles per hour in

Exceeding speed Limit of 15 miles per hour in school
SANE, 70h a ase ore Maas a vem sinlele
Exceeding speed limit of 20 miles per hour within 200
feetof railway grade CIOSSINE eo co 0c 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 3
{Speed overlegal Emit

61010 ¢ccoccoss0c00600000c3
11015 s 6's 's sv so 0.08.0. 0000.00 v8

161020 o o o o 6 pointaand 15days suspension
21t029 . « o o © points and 30 days suspension
80 and over . o » 6 points and 60 days suspension

Driving to left of ‘center of highway. « « « 6 0 0 0 3
Passing at intersection or railroad crossing o oo 0 o 3
Failure to drive on right half of highway ¢ 6 0 0 « 3

Improper passing « s so sos ss 00 0 0 003
Improperovertaking » « es se s s 6 s s 6000 03
Improper passing on curve or crest of hills ¢ 0 0 « §
Failure to yield to overtaking vehicles o 0 0 0 ¢ o 3
Following too closely

(passenger or commercial vehicle) os 0 0 00s 9
Improperturning « « « v v6 e000 0000s
Failure to give propersignals « os oc 0 6 6 6 a 0 + 3
Right of way (two vehicles at intersections at same
time) ses evo sB OO

Exception to rightof WAY. ¢ ae 0 o

Driving through stop sige. ¢ se 6 0 0 ©
Failure to yield right of WAY o o 0 © « o
Passing a school bus—Iloading or ynloading o
Stopping on highWay¥. o o oo os « « «
Coasting (passenger or commercial vehicle) s o o
Driving through traffic light. « o o ¢ o 0 6 5 0
Moving violationson Pennsylvania Turnpike other’
thanspeed . oo + oo » oo view ec ele

Restricted zones forcertain CommareialVelicles, o 4

so 8 0 0

  

   

  

Get free copies of the Point
System Brochure forall your
drivers. Fill out this coupon and
mail to Harrisburg, We'll send
you as many copies of the Point
System Explanation as you need.
For every member of your family
—office—factory—union—or other
organization. (Bulk orders please
use organization’s letterhead.) i

 

Point System, P. 0, Box 1933
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

Send me..sopies of the Pennsylvania
Point System.
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COMMONWEALTH

OF
PENNSYLVANIA

‘William W. Scranton
* Governor

Theodore B, Smith, Jr.
Secretary of Revenue

« Harry H. Brainerd
gg». Commissioner of Trafic Safeéy

tour of our United States. He will
return to Australia by way of Japan

in: about five weeks.

and Ken, |

i Douglas Trumbower, Mr. and Mrs.|

| Conrad Hislop, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- | and national economy.

~ | nation.

|

and |

He is on that |

 

"DALLAS, PENNSYLVANTE

Present Economic Trends Follow
Feted By Family On 76th Birthday Pattern Presented By Noxen Man

| ters, Mrs. Anna Kocher, Mrs. Daisy

y . Lutes and Mrs. Louise Foss, brother | David Fritz, Noxen, some years age
ed in the U.S. Navy and is em-| Vienna, Va, and Mrs. Alvin Long, | her 76th birthday on Sunday, July | Ben Cobleigh, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- when he was a student at Wilkescrative area,

The following paper written by —1 would let the area die a natural
| death. and move on to a more lu-

College shows remarkable foresight The Middle East
[and wisdom in the field of regional

The next sector which has created

an economic problem is the Middle

(Bast. It is a great question who

will have control in the Middle East

a hundred years from now, ten

: : years: from now, or even one year
graduating Class of 1953, with a froth Bow:

{ : : SA .

| major in Political Science, . . | British, French, Russian, or Dutch

He ‘would weltome your epinjon.| It. could be, even; the Mid-: | block ?
The Question Steps ‘can be

| Some of the same problems re-

| dle Eastern nations.
Assume that you are a specialist taken, to secure more stable condi-

in Economic Geography. As an ‘tions in this area. In proposing a

employee you can owe no allegiance method which “enables everyeny 10

to any particular government, and know-where he stands in the Mid-
perate a motel you should be guided at all times by | dle East, I emphasize that I am not

| the interests of all rather than by | protecting merely the interests of
| the claimed interests of any single | the United States. If this were my

! goal the proposal would be quite

It is your function to try to de- different. To begin with, the na-
velop proposals for the coordination | tions which are currently in control

| of regional and national economies lin the Middle East—U.S., Britain,

in such a way as to promise greater| the Dutch Nations, France, and

economic stability and health Russia should offer aid to oil deficit
throughout the world. Your pur-| ;peqq at cost, delivered. This would
pose is to make clear certain reali- | create better feeling ‘ toward the
ties of economics and geography, power nations of thé world, and

|ThRihsnp stimulate industry ; in sigs where
{ > &l { * oil does not: exist. and in areas

looked by the spokesmen of indi- | where the inhabitants: are. unable

SEE a report based upon| to transport ‘oil to their homelands.

| your individually considered ideas
| logically framed and stated.

|’ The report should take into ac-

Next; the nations which are con-
trolling the Middle" East “should
meet to decide the price to be paid

to the Middle East nations”for its
count the fact that national sov- commodity. The price must be
ereignty is strongly entrenched and higher than it is at the present
that your recommendations will time — ten cents a barrel.
have to be geared to a system of
independent political states rather

than to a unified world govern-

ment. You should work under the

assumption that all members desire

peace and prosperity and are will-

| ing to cooperate if such goals are
| feasible.

The same nations “which ce

on this price will be gambling on
whether they: benefit by this col-

lusion, but the move c<hould pre-

vent dangerous “deals” by any one

of the powerful countries involved.

This collusion is not. intends to

force the Middle East to sell atany
particular price, but rather to in-

sure that each nation exploiting the

area pays a fair price for the oil it

buys and to prevent, ‘deals’.

The Middle’ East should be en-
couraged to spend some of the

money it receives for oil for the
benefit of its people instead of gold

plated Rolls Royces for it Rajahs.
Perhaps a percentage of the new

Dave Writes

Since hundreds of volumes could
be written about the world econ-
omy, and since many alternatives

| and wariations could be suggested
| for every single economy, I will

| confine myself to generalities in

| considering the regions which we

| have studied. :

| Here At Home
Our own area, northeastern Penn-

sylvania, is, of course, suffering an

economic decline for several rea-

| sons; gas and oil competition, our
| single industry instead of several
| industries, over population. As I

| see it there is little or no success

in our improving the technology of

 

gation, education etc. The natives,

too, should be employed in industry

—not Americans or English, even

if they must be’ educated before

they can be so used.

The power nations involved in

 

the coal industry to increase its the Middle East sud a4an
consumption. Nor can I see any oil conservation plan so that oil is

no longer grossly) wasted. These

 

sense in advertising to ell more

{ coal. I think that gas and oil will
| slowly but surely replace coal for

arrangements shomld apply only in
the Middle East znd each nation’s

Will it be the American,

price could be demanded for irri- .

fuel — even in our immediate area.

| special 90 day bus trip for $99.00. 1 believe that our solution lies in

 
1

 

The Konsavage family thoroughly

enjoyed his visit with them and |

visa versa. He wrote the names of |
all the families whom Cynthia had |

lived with in Australia and said he |

enticing more and more industries
into our area — just as Scranton

did. 1 think that the method of
bringing new industry into the

area should not be a parroting of

| L. Thomas

| Adams family picked up a new car |

the method used in ‘Scranton but

rather that large, old-line, reliable

industries should be contacted —
NER = —— | firms who have proven to be cau-

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Adams tious,

-

but unfaltering in. locating
have returned to their home in Ho- | themselvesfor production.

nolulu after spending a few days| These firms should be asked to
with Mrs. Adams’ brother-in-law | come to our area in return for our

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Russell paying the necessary capital ready
in Goss Manor. The | for them to utilize. Here, now, lies

| the diffefence in my proposal and; : i ; 2in Detrit, headed back for San Fran- the ‘method which" was used in

cisco where they planned to take | Scranton. Instead of giving firms

a boat for Hawaii. | the money outright, donors should
ETTA 5 ~~. be given stock in the new venture.

The ‘name, United States of Even though the base would be

will get in touch with them to re- |

late his visit here; when he returns

to his native land.

 

America, originated when it Was | narrowed, I believe that there |:
written into the Declaration of In- | would be sufficient incentive to

dependence. bring in larger sums of money than

Ta we could bring in by asking for

 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE | outright gifts from all walks of life.

48 \I do not approve of subsidizing

| gencies where it becomes a “must”.
Also, 1: would offer the new in-

CHURCH STREET time —about ten years. Not only
DALLAS because ‘I think it is a good policy,

| private industry, except in emer-

BEN FRANKLIN | dustry a tax waiver for a given

| but since we are almost forced to

| with little thought to future reven-

i ue. For my part, if industry could

not be brought in without its pay-

ing its way — as a stock business  CLEARANCE
SHORTS

SWIM SUITS

SWIM CAPS

HATS

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT
ETC. All Purpose

Concentrated

DEODORIZER
 i»

METAL |

Lawn |
Rakes
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except nature itself.

  

  
  

 

    

   
   

 

  

 

    
    

  
   

   

 

   

 

   

| follow the pattern of otherareas e PICNICS

. which make this concession in eo SWIMMING

| order to obtain new industry. I e SPORTS

| think they make these concessions e STATE INSPECTED

EVANSDRUG STORE
Harveys Lake Highway, Shavertown

674-3888 — Two Phones — 674-4681

domestic supply of! oil should be ex-

ploited at the discretion of its par-

ticular government. Ideally, do-

mestic supplies cf oil, too, should
be controlled by internation agree-

ments, but until we have a world

government this ‘is’ impractical, if

not impossible. i

The Far East 4

Now, we come/ to the Far East,
which in my opinion, is the gost
critical area of them all. A rV-

ing, crowded pegple, for my money,
is potentially more dangerous than

any other single force in the world,
I cannot agree

with those | who contend that

Europe is the most critical area.

Religions, culture, geography, topo-
graphy, and language create great-

er problems in the Far Bast which
complicate the solution. It is here

where we npaust take our

drastic steps. |

(To Be Continued).

most

MELODY PAR
For a Good Weekend

—DEMUNDS CORNERS:
EAST DALLAS

and AUTHORIZED

675-2748

NILODOR

$198

“One drop eliminates all

animal odors instantly.”
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